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Abstract: Wireless devices such as smart meters, trackers, and sensors need connections at multiple
frequency bands with low power consumption, thus requiring multiband and efficient antenna
systems. At the same time, antennas should be small to easily fit in the scarce space existing in
wireless devices. Small, multiband, and efficient operation is addressed here with non-resonant
antenna elements, featuring volumes less than 90 mm3 for operating at 698–960 MHz as well as some
bands in a higher frequency range of 1710–2690 MHz. These antenna elements are called antenna
boosters, since they excite currents on the ground plane of the wireless device and do not rely on
shaping complex geometric shapes to obtain multiband behavior, but rather the design of a multiband
matching network. This design approach results in a simpler, easier, and faster method than creating
a new antenna for every device. Since multiband operation is achieved through a matching network,
frequency bands can be configured and optimized with a reconfigurable matching network. Two
kinds of reconfigurable multiband architectures with antenna boosters are presented. The first one
includes a digitally tunable capacitor, and the second one includes radiofrequency switches. The
results show that antenna boosters with reconfigurable architectures feature multiband behavior
with very small sizes, compared with other prior-art techniques.

Keywords: smart devices; reconfigurable antennas; antenna boosters; multiband antennas; small
antennas; wireless devices; matching networks; digitally tunable capacitors; RF switching

1. Introduction

With the advent of the everything-connected era, antennas play a very significant
role. From smart meters and smart trackers to sensors and any other Internet of Things
(IoT) device, every wireless device needs at least one antenna to transmit and receive
information. In response, the wireless industry is moving fast to launch new devices
into this growing market. This fact pushes RF or microwave and wireless engineers to
design radiofrequency chains in a smart way, using off-the-shelf devices such as filters,
amplifiers, diplexers, and front-end modules. At the end of this radiofrequency chain, an
antenna is needed to efficiently transmit and receive electromagnetic waves. Accordingly,
an off-the-shelf antenna component would be an attractive selection for simplifying the
entire design process. It would not only simplify the antenna design phase, but also the
device manufacturing process, reducing costs and being compatible with pick-and-place
machines for mass production.

Besides off-the-shelf antenna components, a miniature size and multiband perfor-
mance are two other demanding requirements for wireless antenna systems. Common
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techniques to design small and multiband antennas for wireless devices rely on complex
geometries, where the several resonant modes of the antenna determine the frequency
bands of operation [1–11]. On the one hand, this procedure requires a high level of expertise
to shape the antenna geometry correctly and achieve acceptable behavior to operate at the
frequency bands of interest. This complexity of the antenna geometry shaping process
makes RF or microwave and wireless engineers reluctant to design their own antennas for
wireless systems. On the other hand, some currently available off-the-shelf antennas are
mainly narrowband, while others, although multiband, are difficult to adjust to the bands
of interest once they are integrated inside the device. The off-the-shelf antenna proposed
here overcomes these shortcomings. A very small and simple element can be integrated
inside any wireless device for operating at any frequency band through the proper adjust-
ment of a matching network. The antenna element can be easily adjusted not by modifying
its geometry, but through the proper matching network design. This is a simpler, faster,
and more familiar method for RF or microwave and wireless engineers who are acquainted
with matching networks at every single stage of a telecommunication system (e.g., filters
and amplifiers). Therefore, designing a multiband antenna system with this technique
is more related to a microwave circuit design than to an antenna geometry design, thus
making antenna design much more like filter design than conventional antenna design.

The antenna technology relies on a non-resonant antenna element that is electrically
short in terms of the operating wavelength (~λ/30). Its correct location on a ground plane
of a wireless device enables the excitation of efficient radiating modes on the ground
plane [12–17]. Therefore, the term antenna booster is adopted here to refer to this non-
resonant antenna element. Antenna boosters are miniature, surface-mount, off-the-shelf
components that replace conventional customized PIFA and printed antennas for mobile
or wireless connectivity applications (Figure 1). However, since the antenna booster is
electrically small, its impedance is mainly reactive, and thus it is poorly matched at most
of the bands of operation in the frequency range from 0.6 GHz up to 10.6 GHz, where
many communication systems are allocated, such as cellular and short-range wireless
communications. This mismatch issue is overcome with the addition of a multiband
matching network, resulting in a multiband antenna system with a small antenna element
and with competitive efficiency values [12–17].

Figure 1. Progression from external, quarter wavelength monopole antennas to internal custom
antennas based on complex geometries to the tiny, off-the-shelf antenna boosters.

Examples of antennas combined with matching networks are found in the litera-
ture [18–30]. However, all those designs rely on adding intelligence to the antenna ge-
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ometry. In addition, in all the above cases, the antenna still represents a considerable
volume. Although the volumes of the antennas have been continuously shrunk, they still
rely on complex geometries (Figure 1). On the contrary, antenna boosters can still operate
at multiple frequency bands while keeping a very small antenna volume [12–17].

In this paper, multiband operation is addressed with antenna boosters combined with
reconfigurable matching networks, comprising lumped passive components (capacitors
and inductors) as well as active devices. In a first case, a digitally tunable capacitor is
shown, and in a second case, a switch-based solution is adopted. This results in recon-
figurable matching networks, useful for tuning the frequency bands of operation. It is
important to emphasize that a passive matching network can provide multiband operation.
However, adding reconfigurability adds a new degree of freedom to expand the number
of bands beyond the ones that can be achieved with a passive matching network. More-
over, as a second advantage, reconfigurability can advantageously be applied to retune
the frequency bands of operation in wireless devices when exposed to different, harsh
surroundings such as conductive bodies, concrete, wood, and plastics, which shift the
frequency response of the antenna. Finally, the multiband behavior for small form factor
devices (<50 mm × 50 mm) is challenged. Therefore, a reconfigurable antenna-booster ar-
chitecture is convenient, because an antenna booster is small enough to be embedded into
a small device, and reconfigurability provides connections at multiple frequency bands.

The paper is structured as follows. An introduction to antenna booster technology
is explained in Section 2. Multiband reconfigurable matching networks using digitally
tunable capacitors (DTCs) and RF switches are described in Sections 3 and 4, respectively.
A comparison with prior-art multiband reconfigurable antennas is discussed in Section 5.
Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2. Antenna Booster Technology

Antenna booster-based technology relies on very small antenna elements called an-
tenna boosters to provide operation in a wireless device (Figures 1 and 2)—[13]. The same
antenna booster as the one depicted in Figure 2 can operate at different bands, depending
on the matching network. This is a different approach than conventional antenna designs,
where the antenna geometry must be created case by case, thus increasing the time and
cost. In addition, the same antenna booster can operate for different platform sizes, since
only the matching network changes from one platform to another [31]. This is a faster
and easier approach to designing multiband antenna systems than designing an antenna
from scratch.

Figure 2. An antenna booster (in red) located on a PCB (Printed Circuit Board) of a wireless device.
Its tiny size (12 mm × 3 mm × 2.4 mm (height)) allows easy integration of the antenna booster within
the device.
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To illustrate the non-resonant nature of an antenna booster, an antenna booster (a 3D,
brass-made parallelepiped in this example) of 12 mm × 3 mm × 2.4 mm (height) was
analyzed, which represented a maximum size of only λ/35.8 at 698 MHz. The antenna
booster was integrated in a ground plane featuring dimensions of 120 mm × 60 mm
(Figure 3a). Said antenna booster was in charge of exciting radiating modes in the ground
plane, which became the relevant part of the radiation process. This fact justifies the
antenna booster name, since it boosted currents on the ground plane (Figure 4) [13]. From
a practical perspective, the corners of the ground plane provided the best bandwidth
and efficiency [17].

The input impedance was reactive, most particularly at the low bands (698–960 MHz),
where the impedance was mainly capacitive (Figure 3b). A passive matching network
could match the antenna system shown in (Figure 3c), covering 824–960 MHz up to
1710–2690 MHz, as shown in [17,32]. However, the frequency range from 698 MHz to
824 MHz would not be properly matched (Figure 3d). This frequency range is needed
in many wireless devices, such as smart trackers. This frequency range represents 16%
of the bandwidth, which supposes a significant challenge since it is located at the lower
frequencies of operation. Therefore, in those situations where a passive matching network
cannot squeeze more bandwidth, reconfigurability is a good option. In this sense, and
with the aim of improving the performance in the frequency range of 698–960 MHz up
to 1710–2200 MHz or 2690 MHz, reconfigurable matching architectures in combination
with antenna boosters are proposed using digitally tunable capacitors (DTCs) and radio
frequency switches in Sections 3 and 4, respectively.

Figure 3. (a) Antenna booster on a 120 mm × 60 mm ground plane over a dielectric substrate (εr = 4.15, tanδ = 0.013, and
h = 1 mm). The antenna booster is a 12 mm × 3 mm × 2.4 mm (height) 3D conductive parallelepiped. (b) Simulated input
impedance, showing a reactive capacitive behavior at the low frequency region (698–960 MHz). (c) A passive matching
network for achieving multiband behavior (L1 = 4.3 nH, L2 = 18 nH, C3 = 0.9 pF, C4 = 1 pF, L5 = 13 nH, C6 = 2 pF, and
L7 = 4.5 nH). (d) Reflection coefficient resulting from adding the matching network of (c) to the antenna system shown in (a).
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Figure 4. Simulated current distribution for the antenna booster shown in Figure 3a at (a) 850 MHz
and (b) 2200 MHz. Most of the current is aligned with the long edge at 850 MHz, whereas the current
at 2200 MHz has both directions: one aligned with the long edge and the other with the short edge.
This current distribution depends on the ground plane size as well as the position of the antenna
booster. Blue color represents the lowest intensity and red de maximum.

3. Digitally Tunable Capacitors for Antenna Boosters

The bandwidth of an antenna system cannot be infinitely enlarged by adding more
components to a matching network, owing to the Fano limit [33]. To avoid such a drawback
and increase the bandwidth to allocate more frequency bands, a tunable capacitor is
strategically included in the passive matching network, resulting in a reconfigurable circuit.
Hence, the reconfigurable circuit comprises lumped capacitors and inductors and a digitally
tunable capacitor [34].

This section presents a multiband antenna system comprising an antenna booster and
a reconfigurable matching network to cover 698–960 MHz and 1710–2690 MHz.

3.1. Digitally Tunable Capacitors

A digitally tunable capacitor (DTC) is a microwave device where the capacitance can
be digitally changed within a range from Cmin to Cmax. The tuning ratio (Cmax/Cmin) is
intrinsically related to the DTC quality factor (Q); the larger the tuning ratio, the lower the Q
value is [35]. The microelectromechanical system (MEMS) technology DTC from Cavendish
Kinetics (now Qorvo) for this design presented a value of Q = 700 at Cmax = 1 pF at 700 MHz
with a tuning ratio of 2.5. Thanks to the low intrinsic losses of MEMS technology, the
DTC featured a high Q with a small footprint. In the present case, the DTC area was only
1.4 mm × 1.4 mm (Figure 5).

Besides 1.8 V (VIO, Figure 5), RF ground, and RF input connections, it supported the
Mobile Industry Processor Interface (MIPI) radio frequency front-end (RFFE) interface with
one clock (SCLK, Figure 5) and one series data (SDATA, Figure 5). With a 5-bit resolution in
the digital control, there were 32 programmable capacitor states from 0.4 pF to 1.0 pF with
a constant step size of 18 fF. The MIPI RFFE was compatible with other radiofrequency
components and baseband processors in the system, which could select the state of the DTC
based on the desired use condition. In the prototype described here, the state was selected
using an MIPI master interface controlled by a laptop application. Once the state was set,
the MIPI digital cable bus was disconnected in order to not interfere with the impedance
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and radiation measurements. An on-board battery and voltage regulator provided power
to the DTC.

Figure 5. (a) Footprint of the digitally tunable capacitor (DTC). (b) Block diagram of the DTC, where the capacitor can be
tuned from 0.4 pF to 1.0 pF. The equivalent series resistance (ESR) was ~0.3 Ω at Cmax with a 5-bit resolution (32 capacitor
states). The self-resonant frequency (SRF) was >15 GHz. The RF power handling was +39 dBm, and there was high linearity.
For the Mobile Industry Processor Interface (MIPI) radio frequency front-end (RFFE) interface, the small size was ~2 mm2,
and the low power was a typical 180 µW.

3.2. A Reconfigurable Matching Network with a DTC

A small antenna booster (86.4 mm3) was proposed for multiband operation in combi-
nation with a reconfigurable matching network [36]. The antenna booster was placed at
the corner of a ground plane, featuring the dimensions (120 mm × 60 mm) of a wireless
IoT device (Figure 6). Said reconfigurable matching network used the DTC implemented
with MEMS described in the previous section. The RFFE digital signals for capacitance
selection were provided through a removable ribbon cable. For the present case, only four
states were enough to cover the frequency range of 698–960 MHz up to 1710–2690 MHz.

Figure 6. The antenna booster with the reconfigurable matching network and its control circuit. The
control lines from the battery and RFFE interface to the tunable capacitor go underneath the ground
plane (B × C) shown in the top layer of the board. A = 131 mm, B = 120 mm, C = 60 mm, E = 5 mm,
and D = 8 mm.

Analysis was done using electromagnetic simulation of the PCB, including the an-
tenna booster. The S-parameters computed with the electromagnetic simulation were then
imported in a circuit simulator (cadence AWR Microwave Office) to design the matching
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network, comprising a combination of lumped capacitors, inductors, and the tunable ca-
pacitor. Once the simulation showed feasible results, a reference board was built (Figure 6).

The proposed reconfigurable matching network comprising a shunt DTC is shown
in Figure 7. The programmable states for the DTC were S00 (0.40 pF), S02 (0.44 pF), S08
(0.55 pF), and S27 (0.92 pF).

Figure 7. Reconfigurable matching network where Z2 is the DTC. Z1 = 8 nH, Z3 = 7.3 nH, Z4 = 11 nH, Z5 = 0.8 pF, Z6 = 13 nH,
Z7 = 1.9 pF, and Z8 = 2.5 nH. All passive components were SMD (Surface-Mount Device) 0402 type, with a high Q and tight
tolerance (from Murata).

The state of the DTC was software-controlled with a parallel interface connection
at the end of the ground plane. Since the ground plane was a relevant element for the
radiation process, to avoid an undesired effect of the interface connection, the following
set-up was prepared. The DTC was DC-powered with a small battery embedded on the
ground plane (Figure 6). Then, a particular state of the DTC was selected, having the
interface connection attached. Once the DTC was operating at a given state, the interface
connection was removed. Since the DTC received DC voltage from the battery, the state
was maintained, and thus both S11 and total efficiency measurements could be carried out
without the impact of the interface connection. The typical power consumption of the DTC
was 180 µW, which represented about 2% of the power of a transceiver.

After optimizing the matching network, some relevant states were chosen to cover the
range of 698–960 MHz up to 1710–2690 MHz (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Measured VSWR for four states: S27, S08, S02, and S00.
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It was shown from the VSWR measurements that a particular state (S27) could cover
some low bands of 700 MHz, namely those from 698 MHz to 746 MHz. From 746 MHz up
to 824 MHz, the S08 state could be selected. It is remarkable that four states were almost
enough to obtain an acceptable VSWR for the whole frequency range (Figure 8).

To analyze the radiation performance, the total efficiency (ηt) was measured inside an
anechoic chamber using 3D pattern integration (Satimo Stargate-32). The total efficiency
considered both the radiation efficiency (ηr) and the mismatch losses as follows: ηt = ηr ×
(1−|S11|2) (Figure 9). The gain results were also measured using the same set-up, resulting
in an average gain of 1.5 dBi and 1.1 dBi at the low-frequency region and the high-frequency
region, respectively. Radiation patterns are like those of a half-wavelength dipole, which
are suitable for wireless environments since the wireless device may receive radio signals
from any direction.

Figure 9. Measured total efficiency for the same four states shown in Figure 8.

In order to summarize the results, the average total efficiency values for several
representative communication systems, namely LTE-12 (699–746 MHz), LTE-13, LTE-14
(746–798 MHz), LTE-5 (824–894 MHz), LTE-8 (880–960 MHz), LTE-3 (1710–1880 MHz),
LTE-2 (1850–1990 MHz), LTE-1 (1920–2170 MHz), LTE-30 (2305–2360 MHz), and LTE-41
(2496–2690 MHz), are gathered in Table 1. The information in Table 1 helped to choose
the best state for a specific LTE band, shown in a dark color. For example, regarding the
low frequency region, if operation were needed at LTE-12, the S27 state should be selected,
providing an average efficiency value of 41.5%. If LTE-13–14 were desired, then state S08
should be selected. For LTE-5 and 8, S00 could be selected. The same criteria applied for the
high-frequency region. For example, to cover LTE-3, state S08 could be selected. S08 could
be chosen for covering LTE-2, 1 and 30. Finally, S00 could be selected for covering LTE-41.

Due to the limitations of the anechoic chamber below 700 MHz, only measurements
up to state S27 were carried out. However, tuning could go below 700 MHz, since more
states were available.

To sum up, a small antenna booster of 86.4 mm3 and a reconfigurable matching
network allowed coverage in the frequency bands from 698 MHz to 960 MHz and from
1710 MHz to 2690 MHz. To achieve competitive performance, the reconfigurable matching
network was designed using a MEMS tunable capacitor (DTC) combined with lumped
inductors and capacitors. The measured average total efficiency was above 40% and
57% at the 698–960 MHz and 1710–2690 MHz frequency ranges, respectively, making the
architecture attractive for multiband wireless devices.
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Table 1. Measured total efficiencies for four states. The shadow indicates the best state for each frequency region.

12 13, 14 5 8 3 2 1 30 41

State 699–746 746–798 824–894 880–960 1710–1880 1850–1990 1920–2170 2305–2360 2496–2690
S27 41.5 37.7 29.0 32.4 65.8 65.3 59.9 17.2 6.0
S08 19.0 53.6 54.0 41.5 71.5 63.8 59.1 60.4 26.2
S02 13.0 46.8 62.5 50.2 69.0 59.6 50.1 48.8 50.6
S00 11.5 44.1 65.4 53.7 68.4 58.5 47.7 42.5 57.2

4. RF Switches for Antenna Boosters

The DTC-based matching network for antenna boosters shown in the previous section
is very attractive when only one component (a capacitor) of the matching network can
tune the frequency bands of operation. However, in other situations, changing only the
value of a capacitor is not enough to achieve satisfactory performance at the frequency
bands of interest. This is the case of the following example illustrating a small platform
(50 mm × 50 mm) to operate at several cellular frequency bands from 698 MHz to 960 MHz
and from 1710 MHz to 2200 MHz, as well as at 1575 MHz for geolocalization (Figure 10).

Figure 10. An antenna booster component (in red) on a PCB (50 mm × 50 mm) connected to a recon-
figurable matching network with single-pole n-throw (SPNT) switches connected to a transceiver for
cellular and GPS communication.

In the present case, to gain more freedom, the multiband operation was addressed
with simple matching networks comprising one or two lumped components designed for
matching a particular frequency band. In this regard, a set of matching networks were
connected using two single-pole N-throw (SPNT) switches as shown in the coming sections.

4.1. SPNT Switch

SPNT switches permit connecting a common radiofrequency input (pole) to several
output ports (throws) (Figure 11). Besides the number of throws, insertion loss and isolation
form an important figure of merit, since it impacts both the transmitted and received signal
strength [37]. For the present case, the insertion loss of the SP8T switch is 0.5 dB and 0.7 dB
at 698 MHz and 2170 MHz, respectively, with a power handling of 32 dBm. Isolation is
typically better than 40 dB at the whole frequency range of operation.
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Figure 11. An SP8T switch includes a common RF port, eight throws, and a control interface to set a
connection between an RFi and the common RF.

For an SPNT switch, N can adopt values from 2 up to 12, where each state can be
controlled either with a general-purpose input/output (GPIO) or an RFFE interface. The
GPIO interface comprises control lines to set the state of the switch, based on a simple
DC voltage-driven scheme. For example, for an SP8T, three control lines are needed to
control eight states: RF1 using 001, RF2 using 010, and so on. RFFE simplifies the number
of control lines (1 clock and 1 data) and employs a single-ended CMOS input/output port,
minimizing power consumption [38].

In the following section, a pair of SP8T switches having 2 mm × 2 mm size are
included to provide operation at both cellular and GPS bands using an antenna booster of
only 90 mm3.

4.2. Multiband Operation with an SP8T Switch

A multiband reconfigurable architecture comprising an antenna booster with a bunch
of matching networks is proposed for operation at cellular bands, as well as GPS (Figure 12)
[39]. A first simulation analysis was carried out, simulating a PCB as shown in Figure 10,
including an antenna booster of 30 mm × 3 mm × 1 mm (h). Once the S-parameters at
the antenna port were obtained, the matching network architecture, including the passive
matching networks and the RF switches, was designed. Once the design was feasible
from the simulation domain, the solution was implemented into a real cellular IoT device
(Figure 13).

The cellular frequency band of operation was automatically controlled by a transceiver
(by Nordic Semiconductor) through a GPIO interface, although an RFFE interface could
be used as well. Such a GPIO interface controls the SP8T switches with three control
lines (CLT1–3). In this case, six matching networks were designed with circuit simulator
software (Cadence AWR Microwave Office) including the measured S-parameters of the
switches as well as the S-parameters of the SMD components of the matching network.
Those matching networks were used to match different cellular bands as well as GPS. For
each frequency band, a simple L-type matching network using SMD components was used
(Figure 14).
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Figure 12. Reconfigurable matching network system for multiband operation. A transceiver (cellular and GPS) controls the
SP8T switches through lines CLT1–3, matching networks comprising lumped SMD components (capacitors and inductors).
A low noise amplifier (LNA) amplifies the GPS signal before entering the transceiver.

Figure 13. A 50 mm × 50 mm IoT open platform device (Thingy:91 by Nordic Semiconductor), including the reconfigurable
antenna system of Figure 12. Besides cellular and GPS operation thanks to the reconfigurable antenna system (by Ignion),
many sensors for IoT applications are included, such as temperature, humidity, air quality, air pressure, color, and
light data [39].

To keep the solution as compact as possible at the cellular bands, SMD 0201 (0.5 mm ×
0.25 mm) lumped capacitors and inductors were used for the matching networks, selecting
the highest quality factor (Q) possible. For the 1575 MHz matching network, SMD 0402-
lumped components were used to achieve a higher Q (Figure 14).

Each matching network provided operation at a single band (RF1, RF3, or RF4) or dual
band (RF5, RF7, or RF8) with an S11 value that was optimized within the band (Figure 15).
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Figure 14. Matching networks for cellular and GPS, used in the electric scheme shown in Figure 12 where the box with [S]
includes the S11 of switch #2 and the antenna booster.

Figure 15. S11 for several states covering cellular and GPS bands. Each state corresponds to one
matching network as shown in Figure 14.

For each state, the total efficiency was measured in an anechoic chamber using 3D
pattern integration. As stated before, total efficiency considered mismatching as well as
losses of the system, such as those of the antenna system, and the nearby components
(e.g., the lithium polymer battery under the PCB) as well as the top and bottom plastic
covers (Table 2).
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Table 2. Measured total efficiency for the IoT device shown in Figure 13, including all components and top and bottom
plastic casings.

Band (MHz) 699–748 746–803 791–849 824–894 880–960 1575 1710–2170

Efficiency (%) 10.0 12.6 15.7 18.5 11.2 39.8 47.4

5. Discussion

This section discusses several reconfigurable antenna solutions that have appeared in
industry, as well as the scientific literature [40–54]. The selection criteria included those
reconfigurable antenna solutions for multiband behavior at two frequency regions: a first
one from 698 MHz to 960 MHz and a second one from 1.71 GHz to at least 2.17 GHz. The
first frequency region was by far the most challenging for designers, since the antennas
were electrically smaller in this first frequency region than in the second. Consequently, it
was more difficult to squeeze bandwidth from the first frequency region.

The antennas were classified by length and width. In those antennas having irregular
shapes, the length and width were selected as the minimum rectangle comprising the
antenna. Once all antennas were put in a single map, a length and width average could be
calculated. That single average antenna defined four quadrants: the best, the worst, and
two intermediate quadrants, one having a length below the average but widths above and
the other way around for the other intermediate quadrant (Figure 16).

Figure 16. Classification of several reconfigurable multiband antennas.

Regarding the active component for the matching network, not only were DTCs and
SPNT switches used, but some solutions included PIN diodes to connect or disconnect one
or more conductive parts of the antenna to obtain a multiband performance.

For comparison purposes, the two-antenna booster’s reconfiguration-based solutions
presented in this paper were included in the plot. The one using an antenna booster of
12 mm × 3 mm × 2.4 mm, providing operation from 698 MHz to 960 MHz and from
1710 MHz to 2690 MHz, and a second one featuring an antenna booster of 30 mm × 3 mm
× 1 mm for operation at 698–960 MHz and 1710–2170 MHz, as well as in GPS using the
same reconfigurable matching circuit. Besides the lengths and widths, the antenna height
was included in the plot with a number indicating heights in millimeters.
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As is clearly shown in Figure 16, the antenna booster’s reconfiguration-based solutions
were in the best quadrant, and furthermore, they were in the best location within that area;
the one with a 2.4 mm height in particular was the best among all samples, featuring a
small volume of only 86.4 mm3. In second place was the 30 mm × 3 mm × 1 mm antenna
booster featuring a volume of 90 mm3. This solution had a smaller volume than the one
having a 1.5 mm height, having a volume of 144 mm3. As a final remark, antenna booster
technology features the smallest footprint and volume while providing performance across
many frequencies within a 0.7–3 GHz range.

6. Conclusions

Two multiband reconfigurable antenna architectures for wireless devices using an-
tenna boosters have been presented, having a small antenna booster size of less than
90 mm3 for operation at 698–960 MHz as well as 1710–2690 MHz, being the smallest vol-
ume among twenty antenna samples from the prior-art. Such multiband reconfigurability
was achieved by combining digitally tunable capacitors and RF switches with antenna
boosters. On one hand, the DTC provides reconfigurability thanks to a tunable capacitor
that, when combined with a multiband matching network and an antenna booster, allows
reconfiguration of the frequency bands. In other situations where changing a capacitor
is not sufficient for providing enough freedom to tune the frequency bands, an architec-
ture with RF switches, such as the one presented here, can be adopted. Both DTCs and
RF switches use an interface than can be easily connected with most transceivers. Two
solutions have been implemented: one with a DTC and an antenna booster of 86.4 mm3 in
a reference board and another with two RF switches and an antenna booster of 90 mm3

in a cellular IoT device, showing competitive efficiency values for the wireless industry.
These antenna booster architectures can be easily adopted in wireless devices because the
antenna booster does not need geometry customization, since the multiband operation
is adjusted by the design of the matching network, being a fast and easy design process.
Finally, an antenna booster can simply be embedded due to its small size and off-the-shelf
nature, resulting in attractive technology for the everything-connected world.
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